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Support for

SHARED
SERVICES

Service Lines:
• Finance & Accounting
• Procurement
• Controlling
• IT with focus on SAP
Outsourcing in legal entities
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The excim Management Consulting GmbH was founded by several partners,
experienced in the sector, and has its headquarters in the Theresienstrasse in Munich.
The name of the company combines executive with consulting and interim
management. Our Executive customers have been, for many years, individual
members of the Executive Board of large international corporations and managing
directors of numerous medium-sized companies, as well as shareholders of small,
owner-managed companies with less than 30 employees.

The excim management has more than 26 years of experience in the consulting and
20 years active experience in the interim management industry, knows the customer
requirements and has been well-connected for experienced consultants and interim
managers as well as for competent cooperation partners for many years.
Our consulting focus is currently in the areas of responsibility of a CEO, CFO, CIO and
CTO.
We provide the following support for Managers responsible for shared service:
strategy, reorganization projects, comprehensive change management, business
process reengineering, interim manager for various line functions up to the realization
of the shared service organization, implementation of planning and process
optimization and standardization workshops , Professional consulting in controlling,
F & R, procurement. In addition, the concept, outsourcing and management of shared
service organizations in the role of a program manager.
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Case Studies of our Shared Service Projects
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Interim Program Manager for several projects in order to
divest parts of the company in a Shared Service Company.
Intern. Technical Service Company with > 2 Bill. EUR
revenue.
Initial Situation at the Customer
Project in a difficult political lordship environment because many individuals fought
against the divest in a Shared Service Organization – worldwide against the goals of
the CFO. The Interim Manager became head of the program with a leading function
to a group of external consultants from a top 5 consulting company, 10 internal, one
PMO and 130 project members in several projects.
Board / CFO
Interim Program Manager (Gernot Labs)
PMO /
Organization
Service Line
Finance

Service Line
Procurement

Service Line
IT

Accounts
Payable

Catalog
Purchasing

Software
Development

Accounts
Receivable

Services

IT
Architecture

General
Ledger

Global
Sourcing

Helpdesk

Treasury

Tax

Interim Manager

External
Consultants

…
Lead:
2 internal employee in the Program
7 external consultants/interim managers
130 internal employee in the process projects
400 internal employee globally

Results
1. A global Shared Service organization and company was implemented against enormous
political opposition.
2. With help of a global questionnaire, interviews and SAP data analysis all relevant data for
several business cases became usable.
3. Three-digit Mill. EUR cost savings was calculated and later confirmed by the members of
board.
4. Single results for the customer: FTE-, costs-, IT- and productivity analysis, product- and
customer oriented contribution margin calculation, relevant KPIs (Key Performance
Indicators), SLAs (Service Level Agreements), new cost place structure, Reporting, Target
Agreements for the Management Level, many instruments to control the company in
daily practice.
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Interim SSO Project Manager for several FI, CO and MM
projects in order find to-be-processes oriented at the SAP
standards
Initial Situation at the Customer
The CFO has stopped the project because external consultants delivered no usable
results. The purpose of my contract as Interim Project Manager was: Business
process analysis and optimization in Finance and Accounting: Accounts Payable,
Accounts Receivable, General Ledger, Treasury und Tax including all interfaces. I
became the Head of an external team of consultants and internal employees.
Reports to the Global Head of Finance- and Accounting.
Finance Core
Processes

FINANCE SUB-PROCESSES

Accounts
Payable

Master data
maintenance

Incomming
invoices

Invoice
checking

Payment

Closing
operations

Clearing
operations

Accounts
Receivable

Master data
maintenance

Check of
credit risk

Outgoing
invoices

Incomming
payments

Dunning

Closing
operations

General
Ledger

Maintenance
table of
acccounts /
master data

Asset
Accounting

Banking

Closing
operations /
balance sheet

Inter Company
coordination

Consolidation

Treasury

Master data
maintenance

Asset
Management

Cash
Management

Exchange and
interest
management

Credit
Management

Closing
operations

Tax

Earning tax
operations
(domestic)

Sales tax
operations
(domestic)

Tax auditing
(domestic)

Other tax
operations
(abroad)

Global tax
management

TransferPricing

Clearing
operations

Group
reporting

Clearing
operations

Clearing
operations

Lead:
46 Internal employees
3 External consultants of a Top 5 consulting company and
more than
200 internal employees was involved and became part of the
new Shared Service Organization in Europe

Results
1. A well known Management Consulting Company worked one year in order to optimize
the processes and costs in Finance & Accounting without any results. During some weeks
the Interim Manager and his teams have created new to be processes based on best
practice and SAP standards.
2. The results were confirmed by Germany and Eastern Europe together with complex
measurements to reduce the costs and improve quality and time effects.
3. Securing compatibility to SAP FI, CO, SD as well as IKS (Internal Control System
requirements in Accounting).
4. Practical Solutions instead of over-developed concept work.
5. Enormous cost reduction based on efficient IT solutions and process changes.
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Interim Manager in a critical phase of an Shared Service
Dash Board Project in a consumer good company with
more than 10 Bill. EUR revenue

Initial Situation at the Customer
A worldwide operating company with a very large internal IT Shared Service Center
became under pressure because decentralize international Finance & Accounting
departments criticized the service quality. The key message to the CEO was:
“Everything was better pre-transition!”. My purpose was to create and to implement
a controlling reporting solution, based on KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) in order
to bring the success evidence comparing pre and post transition KPIs. This reporting
had high priority because the reporting audience was the members of board, SSO
Heads and local CFOs in the countries. Meetings without clear measures, already
parallel starting development work without a clear “to be concept” and unclear KPI
definition was the situation when the interim Manager took on the position.

Lead:
6 Internal employee
4 external consultants
50 involved internal project members globally

Results
1. Although a complex situation, a valid blue print concept was developed and
coordinated in a minimum of time.
2. Many so far existing faults were deleted before going-live. For instance totally
different interpretation of KPI definition between local and central functions.
3. Many IT project members was acting as “internal suppliers” only and does not
care about whether the result made sense or not. I created a mixed team with
involved employees from the business lines in order to reach common and
seriously committed results.
4. Cost- and time savings as well as quality effects were achieved.
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Interim CRO and CFO of a middle size IT company with
serious software product problems
Initial Situation at the Customer
An IT company (outsourced IT of an 7.000 employee company) is in serious
trouble. The only IT-Product (a especially for this service industry developed
software does not work. Pilot customers want to finish all service contracts. The
owner of the company (CEOs of this group) want to close the company if the
interim can not stabilize the software and solve many internal problems caused by
mismanagement. The interim managers targets: Restructuring of the entire
company, new organization, new strategy, new project/program management,
changes in software development and change in quality of all functions of this
company. Stabilization of software and customer relationship, winning of further
customers.
Internal CEO / CRO & CFO Interim Manager
Gernot Labs
(not operative) /
Sekretary

Internal SW
Development

IT Support

CFO

Gernot Labs

Ext. SoftwareDevelopment

External
Platform

Development

Helpdesk

Finance

Development

Platform

Concept

Infrastructure

Accounting

Helpdesk

Helpdesk

Consulting

Controlling

Roll out

Project
Management

Results
1. Massive problems with the instability of the software are definitely solved,
customer comes back into the service and rollout process.
2. A strategy concept with a total re-organization and interim management of the
company’s main functions and processes was established.
3. This included all external contract companies for software development, IT
platform, Consulting Companies, etc. Implementation of new Project
Management.
4. The pilot customer are with this new software now.
5. Other customer also bought this software and runs their business on this
software solution
6. Problems and damaged image are history.
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Interim Head of Finance & Accounting as well as Interim SAP
Program Manager. Responsible for a Shared Service Concept
Initial Situation at the Customer
A service company in Munich with > 1.200 employee lost 2 top managers because of
burn out problems during a crisis phase. The purpose of my contract was to overtake
their positions, the restructuring of all sub-processes (order-to-cash and purchse-topay) as well as all functions in Finance, Accounting, Controlling, Procurement and IT. I
became the head of many SAP projects in my program manager role in order to reach
the turnaround in a collapsed SAP implementation project.
CEO / CFO*

Direct line
SAP
Program Manager*

Interim CFO*
Head of Finance
& Accounting*

CFO (internal)
Other CFO
Departments
Führungs-

CPO
Procurement

CIO

Other
Departments

IT

Verantwortung
Key User
SAP FI, MM, CO

General Ledger

SAP Helpdesk

Accounts
Payable

SAP PMO
Project Man. Office

Accounts
Receivable

Head of several
SAP taskforces

Tax, Treasury

Controlling and
Internal Audit

Lead:
23 Internal employees in
Finance & Accounting
85 Internal employees in
the role as the Program
Manager in F&A,
Procurement, IT
5 External SoftwareDevelopers, IT Operations
490 in the Concept-Shared
Service Organization (in a
potential matrix process
organization)

…

SW, HW,
Developm, etc.
SAP Team
internal

Procurement

Ext. SAP
Plattform Supplier

Ext. SAP
Consultants

Results
1. „Purchase-to-Pay“ and several „Order-to-Cash“ processes optimized and realized in SAP
standards.
2. Personal cost reduction not only based on Accounting departments resources but also
in the business departments as well.
3. The yearend closing (balance sheet, profit and loss) was finalized on time and was
approved successfully by the Certified Public Accountants.
4. Massive problems with the payment procedure (SAP ELKO) were analyzed and under
control now.
5. All departments in the CFO responsibility were restricted and optimized concerning
work load, process efficiency and happiness of internal customer requirements.
6. Many single and complex SAP problems (sometime not SAP but business related) were
solved with a clear SAP problem log procedure which saves time and resources.
7. Total savings more than 300 TEUR per year plus additional saving potentials probably
reachable after realization of a Shares Service Organization Concept with more than 500
TEUR each year.
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Interim IT Manager global chemical industries in go-life
phase of a SAP system/project
Initial Situation at the Customer
Customer was not satisfied with the SAP implementation. Problems comes up at many
locations in Europe at the same time. No adequate coordination causes double work. Tight
IT resources blocked with problem solving. I became hired ad interim IT Manager,
responsible for two countries, acting in a top management position, but on the customer
side R/3-Modules: SD-Sales, MM-Material-Management, PP-Production Planning, COControlling, FI-Finance. International team work with colleagues in Germany, Austria, UK,
France, Belgium and Italy.
IT Manager Europe
Interim IT Manager Germany/Austria
Gernot Labs
Sekretary

15 Key User in 2
Plants, HQ, Sales Off.
FI
Finance/Accounting

CO
Controlling

MM
Material Management

SD
Sales & Distribution

PP
Production Planning

Interner IT
Support

SAP Project Team

IT Manager
Europe

External
IT Service Comp.

PCs

Internal Team
UK

UK

IT Operations
Platform

Others

External
Consultants

Italy

Technical
Service

Integration
Team

France

Authority
Team Italy

Benelux

Lead:
15 Interne Key User auf AL-Level
2 Externe Service Gesellschaften (12 MA)
35 (ca.) externe SAP Berater und interne Team-Mitarbeiter im Projekt , indirekt

Results
1. Coordination and active support in R/3 in all modules mentioned above in faults,
development requests and business problems in and around R/3.
2. Business/IT solutions as well as hands-on help at the key users desk.
3. Coordination function between 15 key users on 2nd. management level in 5 locations
and an international SAP consulting team in Europe.
4. Time and resource savings due to coordinated know how transfer to the users.
5. Massive improvement of user satisfaction with SAP.
6. Good work atmosphere because problems became solved by mixed teams (IT, Business,
Consultant).
7. Unnecessary change requests became rejected.
8. Enormous cost reduction and no dramatically penalty for non-performance from
customer side (Car-Makers).
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Interim-Manager Head of Central Controlling at one of the
largest telecommunication companies in Germany with
7.000 employee, 0,5 Bill. EUR revenue
Initial Situation at the Customer
Head of 3 departments in the newly created area Central Controlling of this
telecommunication company. Creation and implementation of functions and
processes to run controlling in this new business asap. 3 departments: Business
Planning, TK-specific cost calculation, Controlling of Investments > 0,5 Bill. EUR.
Coordination to the parallel SAP-Implementation of FI/CO (Finance/Controlling).
Creation of the first company business plan. Moderation of workshops with the
Finance Directors in 15 locations in Germany. Responsible for 3 departments,
reporting and interaction to 15 local Finance Directors and their staff.

CEO

15 Plants

CFO

Head of Central
Controlling G. Labs

Head of Finance
& Accounting

Head of
Procurement

IT

Local Head of
Acc./Controlling

Cost
Calculation

Finance

…

..

Local Head of
Acc./Controlling

Business Planning
Strategic C.

Accounting

...

SAP CO Team

Local Head of
Acc./Controlling

Asset
Controlling

Local Head of
Acc./Controlling

Project
Management

Lead:
10 Internal employees in the central departments
15 Local Head of F&A with authority to give directives
220 internal employees of the local Head of F&A

Results
1. An operative running controlling was implemented in a very short time.
2. Business planning with product- and customer-oriented contribution margins was
available in different scenarios.
3. Successfully transfer into SAP.
4. Motivation of all people involved to support the core targets of a modern controlling
in an integrated company .
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Head of several Procurement Projects
(in and around Shared Service Organizations)

Initial Situation at the Customer
The main target in a project at a consumer good producing company was the
reduction of personell and purchase costs for material and external services in all
european plants. The focus in other projects was to increase the effienciy of
procurement process by using SAP-MM (Material Management modul) standards
(processes and functionality). In many restructuring projects was the cost reduction
in procurement and logistic costs one of the main instruments to achieve the turn
around for that company.

Purchase-to-Pay Process

Results
1. Increasement of user satisfaction concerning materials and services, ordered via
Procurement department in the operational departments. (reduction of shrinkage vie
quality, optimization of material flows, cost reduction for internal budgets)
2. Solutions for several problems in the main process „purchase-to-pay“ over all
departments involved
3. Many cost saving and fault reduction results due to solutions in detail in templates,
accounting rules, pre-defined cost centers for incoming invoices, etc.
4. Enoumous savings due to reduction of the range of goods, concentration of less
suppliers, partner-oriented co-ordination with suppliers
5. The Europe Lead Procurement Organization was a main precondition not only for cost
reduction but also for more courage to test new materials and suppliers (against many
feat inside the organization to make a mistake)
6. In total all these measures improved the companies EBIT about many million EUR per
each business year
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Industries
In general: producing industries and service companies.
Airline, Automotive Supplier, Engines Construction, Bank, Financial Services,
Construction of Infrastructure (Houses, Bridges, etc.), Chemical Industries, Electronically
Consumer Products, Energy (Natural gas, nuclear energy, regenerative energy), Medical
Care, Medical Technical Industries, Hotel/Restaurant, Internet/Content, Communication
Tech, PVC Producing Industries, Mineral Oil, Fair, Metal Industries, Food, Shared Service
Center, Technical Services, Technology Companies, Telecommunication, Ministry,
Entertainment, Electronic Industries.
Note: This customer list does not contain any customer names from restructuring,
reorganization or M & A projects for comprehensible reasons of confidentiality. In
addition to large corporations, our customers include medium-sized companies as well
as smaller, owner-managed companies.

DBKom

On the following pages you will find some typical starting situations at
the beginning of our consulting or interim assignments, as well as a
description of the proven successes for our customers.
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Your contact in this area is Mr. Gernot Labs, Managing
Director of excim Management Consulting GmbH,
Munich
Mr. Gernot Labs (1963, married, 2 daughters) has studied business Administration
Management and 35 years of practical experience. Mr. Labs has worked as a
management consultant for 25 years and has worked as an interim manager for 20
years and has also worked as an entrepreneur in additional business areas.

Expertise
• Support for CFOs, Interim CFO
• Stategy consulting, M&A
• Business Process Reengineering
• Controlling, Finance- and
Accounting
• SAP Management
• Project and Program Management
• Shared Service Management

Industries
General: Producing medium-sized
companies, international industrial groups
and service companies. Especially:
Electronics industry, Energy, Aviation,
Automotive, IT-Software (ERP, SAP) and
technically Services and in the Public
Sector

Career
since 2016

Managing Director of excim Management Consulting GmbH in Munich

1996 - 2016

Entrepreneur, self employed Interim Manager and Head of Consulting Projects
Interim Manager as CFO, CRO, Head of Controlling, Head of Finance & Accounting,
Head of IT, Interim SAP Program Manager, Strategic Consultant and Head of
M&A projects

1994 – 1996

Senior Project Manager Strategic Consulting at Roland Berger Strategy
Consultants and DGM
(an joint venture of Roland Berger and Deutsche Bank focused on middle-size
companies (responsible for restructuring, turnaround and business improvement)

1991 – 1994

Senior Project Manager Inhouse Consulting
responsible for international reorganization and efficiency improvement projects at
OSRAM GmbH in Munich

1980 – 1990

Three different positions in Controlling
at Ruhrgas AG (E.ON), Essen
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Dear Sir or Madam,
If you recognize the need for action
in your area of responsibility, we will
be pleased to arrange a personal
meeting with you (without
obligation) and create a tailor-made
offer for you.
Give us a call. Our team will be
happy to arrange an appointment.
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Management Consulting GmbH

Executive Consulting | Executive Interim Management | Executive Services

Theresienstrasse 1
80333 Munich | Germany

Gernot Labs, Managing Director

Phone
Facsimile
Email
Web

+49 89 4141 7070-0
+49 89 4141 7079-9
info@excim-consulting.de
www.excim-consulting.de

Handelsregister

HR München HRB 228285

